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the backgrpundJof thesoc ia i ipo l i t l ia i 'and lecpnomicaT
system of- theregibnsthat'co'mprisecf.'tfiei'r-theate'r, o f
ac t ion . , • _ • , , ' . f... / .- '
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- been divided.into twpniajor.them^::thVCp(mpa'nies
as.instruments of1 trade'andiexpansignj'anduhe^adap-
tion of'the Companies to the'trarjirig worlcj'i'n^Asia.
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This is a collection of twenty articles on modern Indo-
nesian history written by a younger generation of histo-
rians Of the twenty authors, thirteen are Dutch This
reflects both the post-war internationalisation of Indo-
nesian studies and the recent revival of interest in South-
East Asian history in the Netherlands Not surprisingly,
therefore, the book is bilingual, eleven of the articles
being written in Dutch, and others in English

Many of the articles deal with economic trends, particu-
larly with those of the interwar years they cover the fi-
nancial crisis of the early 1920's, the spending habits of
the Javanese population between 1921 and 1939, the
development of textile on West Sumatra, and the depre-
ciation of the Dutch East-Indies guilder in 1936
Another aspect which has been emphasized is 'thelimita-
tions of colonial administration' the authors seem to
share a certain consciousness of the opportunities
missed by the Dutch while they were rulers There is a
biographical sketch about a 19th century junior civil
servant on Java, essays on the regency councils of Java
between 1910 and 1920, on the social discontentment
in the Pasuruan area, and on the break-down of the
economy of independent Indonesia There is also a
study of the Queen's speech in December 1942 and of
the role of Van Mook during the war years Other con-
tributions include a study of the persistent tradition of
a Surakarta court ritual, the monetary history of lead in
17th century Java, and a bibliographic essay on Portu-
guese Timor Piet Creutzberg, to whom this book was
presented on his 75th birthday, is a pionneer in this par-
ticular field of research
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